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CASH IN ADVANCE

COW HOLLOW
By Hie Happy Farmer

For Sale 
FARM LANDS

I ROOM and BOARD

40ACRES new land. All cleared 
with 1J acres alfalfa and 8 acres 

of clover. 5 miles from Nyssa. Box 
1 Journal. 20Olxp.

SUGAR Factory Boarders—920 per 
month Wilson Coffee Shop 22Stf

For Sale
CITY PROPERTY

MODERN Stucco 5-room house.
Hard wood floors, fire place, base

ment, garage, cheap. Near school. 
Write Thelma F. Halverson, Box 16, 
Hines, Ore. * 20O3xc
FOUR Room house and three lots. 

Or' will trade. Call Journal office.
503xp

For Sale 
FURNITURE

GOOD Kitchen Range. In excellent 
condition. New grates. John Lien- 

hard, on Reberger farm. 202xp.
9x12 Taupe Rug. 9x9 Umbrella tent 

at W. A. McNall ranch, 414 miles 
south Nyssa. 1302xp.

For Rent
PASTURE for sheep. 40 acres of al

falfa and clover. Box 62. or call 
Barney Ligart 2 m. N. and 3 m. W 
Nyssa. 1301xp

Wanted To Buy
CLEAN, large cotton rags. 10c per 

pound on subscription or 5c per 
pound cash.

STRAYED STOCK
PICKED up on my farm a stray 

Jersey Heifer Owner may have 
same by identification and paying 
for this advertisement. William 
Fretwell, Big Bend. 1303xp

Lost

For Sale or Trade 
AUTOS and TRAILERS

O. M. A. C. Truck $125.00. 
Graham, Nyssa Realty.

Jessie
130tfc

1934 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Car will 
trade for Ford or Chevrolet Pick

up of equal value. Box 242 Nyssa or 
Journal Office. 20O2xp

SMALL half grown pup, white with 
brown spots. Answers to name of 

Rex. Last seen Tuesday eve. near 
Journal office. Finder return to 
Arline Barnes at Seventh and Park 
and receive reward. 20Olxp

Found
ON Jordan Valley road, small sized 
ladies ring. Owner may have same 

on Identification and the payment 
of this add. H. R. Sherwood. 1303xc

1936 CHRYSLER Sedan, A-l con
dition. May be seen at Journal 

office next week from Monday to 
Thursday. 1301xc
TRUCK chassis with stake body. 

Just overhauled. Tom Coward.
200tfc

For Sale
FARM PRODUCE

100 TONS new land alfalfa. This 
hay is cleanest in valley. Prefer to 

sell one lot; will sell lesser amounts. 
Box 242 Nyssa, or Journal Office.

20O2xp

GOOD Solid cabbage U4c pound, 
onions, carrots and squash. C. R 

Strawn, 3 miles south of Fruitland 
on Parma highway. 602tp

BOY'S wrist watch on Fourth and 
Goode. Owner may have same by 

identifying and paying for this add. 
Call Journal Office. 130tfc

Miscellaneous
BRAKE WORK—Let us put your 

car or truck brakes In first class 
condition. Special equipment und 
trained men at your service. Pruyn 
Auto Repair. Phone 56F2.
WANTED-Trucking of all kinds 

Dick Smith, Nyssa. Phone 43. dl6tf

FALL rye. Ed Nielson. 1 mile W 
Hashitanl. 15Stfc

WANTED—All your welding Jobs 
We promise good work and fait 

prices. Pruyn Auto Repair, Phone 
5CF2.

For Sale 
STOCK

CARD OF THANKS
Wq wish to thank our friends 

end neighbors for their kindness 
rympathy and for. the beautiful 
flowers during the illness and death 
of our loved one—Mrs. Geo. Mac 
Laffcrty, Laurence Mac Lafferty 
and family. Dr. B. N. Mac Lafferty, 
Dr. N. C. Mac Lafferty.

JERSEY Cow giving 5 pals, a day.
fresh about a month. Also Jersey 

calf one month old. Lon S. Root.
20O2xc

3-YEAR old Jersey cow to freshen 
Oct. 20. Wm E. Schweizer. 20Olxp

For Sale 
MACHINERY

FARM-ALL Tractor F-20 and tan- 
dum disk. W. H. Fox on the A! 

Thompson farm. 15Stfc

For Sale
Musical Instrument

ONE Battery, six volt Crosby radio, 
complete with Wincharger No. 1 

condition. Will sell or trade for cow 
or pigs. See Webb Pennie 3 miles 
west of Funeral Home.. 20Olxp

For Sale 
Shrubbery

CHINESE Elm trees. For quick 
shade. 10-25 and 35 each. Next 

thirty days best time for planting. 
Claude Willson, Nyssa. 20Otfc

For Sale
MISCELLANEOUS

COMPLETE Painting and paper 
hanging equipment. Mrs. Oeorge 

McLafferty or call Journal office.
20Otfc

For Rent 
FARM LANDS

NEWELL HEIGHTS
Rev. and Mrs. Erhelbarger were 

dinner guests of water Pinkstons 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Olenn McGinnis 
and mother of Mitchell Butte and 
Mrs. Virginia Linville and sons of 
Sunset Valley were Sunday callers 
at the Alvon McGinnis home.

Shirlye and Patricia Smith have 
been quite ill the past week.

Last Tuesday the officers of 
Kingman Kolony grange presented 
the traveling gavel to the Snake 
River grange near Welser, there 
were 19 present.

A stork shower was given by Mrs 
Chas Harris for her sister, Mrs. 
Jake Morge Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith took a 
load of hogs to the Nampa sale last 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Anderson 
attended an L. D. S cottage meeting 
at Parma last Thursday

Mr and Mrs Andrew McGinnis of 
Nyssa were callers in Newell Heights 
Monday

Last week while mowing hay for 
his father Cecil Smith became en
tangled with a kicking mule and 
received a very bad bruise on his leg

Ted Rodgers is planning a nice 
basement house this fall

Arnold Shippy and his father 
went deer hunting Sunday. ;

Geo. Mendazona is pasturing his 
sheep on the Overstreet. McGinnis 
and Smith fields this week.

Walter Pinkston is having a well 
drilled in the near future.

Oerald Shippy assisted Cecil 
Smith in digging his potatoes this 
week.

The rain wasn't so good for the

120 ACRE Irrigated farm. Five 
miles west of Vale, on Highway.

Six room house. Part of land suit
able for beets. Cash terms write farmers as most of them still have 
Elizabeth Stacey. 1323 State St., j clover to thresh, but it has surely 
Boise Idaho. 20Olxp helped the roads.

The BEST MEAIS
J&LÛ, 7/Low

Nyssa Packing Company
PHONE 6

Many of us are really working 
now to get our cisterns completed 
and filled before the water goes off 
in the canals.

Johnny Hamilton has had his cis
tern completed four of five days but 
hasn’t filled it yet.

We think Johnny better get it 
filled and see if it is going to hold. 
Many a farmer last year, barely got 
his cistern filled when the water 
went off, only to find it would not 
hold and the water gone in the 
ditch.

Russell Howell has made two cis
terns one large one for stock and 
a smaller one for house use.

Upon filling the smaller one he 
found it would not hold so he drew 
the water out and white-washed 
both cisterns with pure cement and 
water. He doesn't have to worry 
about hauling water any more.

Elza Niccum, Clarence Nlccum 
and Chuck Share are all racing with 
time to see if they can get their 
cisterns completed and filled before 
the water goes off.

Doc Raffington and Elza Nlccum 
were the only ones in Cow Hollow 
to dig a cistern last year and they 
both are completing a stock cistern 
for this year.

Chet Sage has had his cistern 
completed and filled for several
days.

Chet is one of the few farmers in 
Cow Hollow that hires a man and 
gets his work done when it should 
be done and his crop sure snows it 
too.

We believe that is one of the most 
common mistakes most farmers 
make is by not getting a job done 
when it should be done not one, 
two or three weeks later.

Clarence Niccum made himself a 
stock pond last year which he hoped 
would hold water. He made it the 
last minute he dared wait, it was 
about eight feet deep and lacked 
about six inches getting full before 
the water went off.

The first night the water dropped 
about two feet in it, next day an 
other two feet, it held two weeks 
and two days. He has kept it full 
all summer this year. It has been 
a fine swimming pool.

A while back he shut the water 
off for two weeks to see how it 
would hold and it dropped about 
six inches in two weeks. He hopes to 
have stock water in his pond until 
New Years this year.

They say "possession is nine points 
in law” and Noah Howard still has 
possession of his homestead. A few 
days back a big car with Mr. Newell 
of Boise. Mr. Haycock and Mr. Mor
gan of Nyssa came up the Hollow 
and up to Howards. I t  is reported 
that they tried to explain to Mr 
Howard why he lost his homestead 
and tried to make a peaceful settle
ment with him, but the Howards 
don’t want a settlement they want 
the homestead and well they are 
still living on it

It looks bad to see the govern
ment take a mans homestead and 
give it to another, but the govern
ment has given these homesteads to 
us and we have obliged ourselves to 
follow certain rules and laws and 
It is poor rules and laws that haven’t 
any tetth in them to make us obey 
them

An alumlum ware company enter
tained a large goup of neighbors at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Dale Lim- 
baugh last week of course It was an 
advertising stunt but the neighbors 
enjoyer a fine supper and the en
tertainment and the company gave 
Mrs Limbaugh a real nice hammer
ed cast alumlum stew kettle which 
she is very proud of 

Clarence Niccum and family 
made at three day trip to Wendell 
to see their parents and to take 
home Mrs Niccum’s sister Miss Cora 
Short who has been staying with 
them all summer and has helped 
them to can up a very nice supply 
of fruit for winter use 

Monday night saw our first frost 
for this year in Cow Hollow. We 
have all appreciated the fine late 
fall, but even then some of us was 
not prepared for the heavy frost.

Some of us had late crops that 
were still green but owing to the 
shortage of feed we were letting 
them grow till the last minute expect
ing to Jump out and cut them as 
soon as the frost hit. And now how 
are we going to Jump out and har
vest them which must be done now, 
and still complete our cisterns and 
fill them before the water is gone 
which must be done also?

Chet Sage and wife made a trip 
to the home of his parents, near 
Nampa Saturday afternoon and re- 

| turned in the night. Dale Limbaugh 
j did Chets chores Saturday night 
and then he and wife and daughter 

I made a trip to the home of his par- 
! ents at Emmett and returned Sun
day afternoon. Chet did Dales 
chores Sunday morning. Thus so 
they both got to go home so every
body was happy.

Ho! The Happy Fanner is also a 
trapper as he has caught three 
mice in one trap while writing this 
article The frosty weather is driv
ing the mice in from the fields.
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Editor-In-Chief.......... Ann Johnson
Assistant Editor Hollis DeOrofft
Sports Editor............... Merle Kurts

Assignment Editors—Joyce Ash
craft, Floy .Byram and Lorraine 
Ridder.

Alumni—Nelda Chamberlain and 
Nadine Crocker

Features—Robert McCoy, Robert 
Duffy. Norbert Sarazln and Herbert 
Smith.

Reporters—Members of the Jour
nalism class

TOUCHDOWN PASS DEFEATS BULLDOGS 
IN GAME WITH FRUITLAND HERE FRIDAY

Nyssa Team Rallies in Closing 
Minutes of Contest With 

Strong Passing Attack

OUR DIVIDENDS
If there Is any single factor that 

makes for success in living, it is the 
ability to draw dividends form de
feat. Many times sucoess has been 
reached because the person was 
able to analyze defeat and actually 
profit by it in his next undertaking. 
If you confuse defeat with failure, 
then you are doomed indeed to fail
ure. For it isn’t defeat that makes 
you fall; it is your own refusal to 
see in defeat the guide and incen
tive to success.

Defeats are nothing to be asham
ed of. They are routine Incidents in 
the life of every man who achieves. 
But defeat is a dead loss unless you 
do face It without humiliation, an
alyze it and learn why you failed to 
make your objective. If you look

A pass completed by Fruitland in 
the last few minutes of play broke 
a 13-13 tie and gave the Fruitland j 
Bears the game 20-13.

The opening kickoff was received j 
by Cecil Benson of Nyssa. Early in ; 
the opening quarter Stanley Ray 
received a kick on his own goal line 
and ran it back through a broken 
field for a touchdown. Nyssa failed 
to convert. Later in the same quar
ter on of Nyssa's long passes was 
intercepted by a Fruitland man and 
carrlde over for a Fruitland score. 
Fruitland converted to make the 
score stand 7-6.

In the second quarter Harold 
Holmes carried a Fruitland kick 
back to the Bears' 15 yard line. A 
penalty followed and Fruitland took 
the ball on their own 19 and with 
line plunges and short passes soon 
took the ball down the field to 
Nyssa’s goal line and scored again. 
They converted Just as tile first 
half ended.

The Bulldogs opened the second 
half by kicking to Fruitland. The 
bull was taken on their 25 yard line

CALENDAR
Friday — Vacation, Teachers 

Institute.
Tuesday—Girl's glee club, 3 

o'clock.
Wednesday—Boy’s glee club, 3 

oclock; Schoolmasters' ban
quet. 6:30 o’clock.

Thursday or Friday—Emmett 
football g a me ,  here, 3 
o'clock.

------N. H. S.-----
HIGHWAY PATROL 
LEADERS NAMED
KEISER, HALE. MATLOCK TO 
LEAD RESPECTIVE SHIFTS

Lester Keiser, Robert Matlock 
and Oeorge Hale were elected by 
Grant Rinehart, scoutmaster, to be 
lieutenants of the boy scout high
way patrol which is to be started 
soon.

Keizer and his patrol of seven 
men will operate at 8 o’clock in the 
morning. Matlock and his patrol

. ,  . -------------------------  ----------- , will operate at noon. Hale and his
upon defeat in the light of a friend- | and soon Nyssa took the ball on 1 patrol will operate at 5 o'clock in 
ly tipster, it ceases to be mortify- downs. After two Nyssa first downs ] the afternoon, 
ing, and the task of analyzing its and two exchanges of kicks, thej n . H. S.

1 FACHERS ATTEND 
PENDLETON MEETING

Loral Girl 
Word has been received by Dr. 

and Mrs. J. J. Sarazln that their 
daughter Iaobel. who is now at
tending art school in San Francisco, 
was awarded the popularity cup at 
Oregon university for last year.

The cup Is a yearly award of the

causes within yourself becomes both 
interesting and profitable.

Not only does defeat prepare us 
for succès#, but nothing car. arouse 
within us such a compelling desire 
to succeed.

N. H. S.
/

GAME ATTENDANCE
A rule was annouced at the be

ginning of the half during the St. 
Joseph football game last Friday to 
the effect that no one was to leave 
the grandstand at anytime during 
that game, or any other game. Mr. 
Hollengerg stationed a teacher at 
the corner of the grandstand. He 
thought correctly that a number of 
students would disregard the rule 
and leave the grandstand. The 
teacher was to take the names of 
all students who were seen leaving.

We hope that in future all stu
dents will show more school spirit 
by obeying rules, and by attending 
the games.

It really Is Important that all 
students attend school activités. 
Only a part of one’s education can 
be attained from books, the other 
part is received by associating with 
fellow students.—D. P.

N. H. 3.
SPORTS GOSSIP 

By Willard Whitman
In the game Friday which Nyssa 

lost to the Fruitland Bears, the 
line appeared better than in tne 
game with St. Joseph of Boise. Al
though the Fruitland Bears did 
gain yardage through the line, they 
did not score from this position. 
Their passes were their scoring 
plays. Nyssa was on the watch for 
pass plays but Fruitland was wise 
enough to use them only when they 
were in a position to score. One of 
their touchdowns resulted when 
Harold Holmes unintentionally 
knocked a pass into a Fruitland 
player's hands and enabled him to 
score.

The first touchdown for Nyssa 
was made by Stanley Ray on a 100 
yard run the length of the field and 
through the Fruitland players. This 
later porved to be the spectacular 
play of the game.

Coach Young finds difficulty in 
getting the team in good working 
order because of the absence of 
players from practice. The fall work 
on the farms makes it Impossible 
for some of the players to be at 
practice

The line has been strengthened 
this week by the return of Daniel 
(Chief) Zamora, the heavy guard 
The team, however, is still without 
the service of Harold Choat and 
Claud Patterson.

Mr. Young has been concentrat
ing on pass defense and hopes to 
use it against Emmett here next 
Friday.

N. H. 3.

Bulldogs again started an offensive 
drive. A shovel pass for H. Holmes 
to Oraham and a sharp end run by 
Stanley Ray resulted in a second 
Nyssa touchdown. The try for point 
was good and the score was tied, 
13 all.

The fourth quarter got under way 
with both teams fighting on even 
terms. With about 10 minutes to 
go, Fruitland started another drive 
with a series of gains through the 
center and a long pass that was 
completed for the final touchdown. 
Nyssa. with but 2 minutes remain
ing went to the air and for the first 
time hM its stride with a passing 
attack. In four plays the Bulldogs 
carried the ball 50 yards to the 
Fruitland 15 as the gun sounded to 
end the game.

Coach Young started the follow
ing men: Qarham and Schneiter, 
ends, O. Holmes and Whitman, 
tackles, Keith and Zamora guards, 
Lewis, center, Ray and Benson, 
halfbacks. Qaston, quarterback, and 
H. Holmes, fullback. Substitutes 
were Osborn, Kurtz, Schwelzer and 
Freel.

N. H. 3.

CAST RELEASED 
FOR MYSTERY PLAY

MUSIC PROGRAM GIVEN 
BY JUBILEE GRROUP

NAME OF “DEMON”
STILL REMAINS QUESTION

The cast for the student body 
play, "Demon in the Dark" has been 
released by Miss Susan Martin, di
rector.

The players Include Oerald War 
ren as Duncan McTavlsh, Velma 
Fox as Janet McTavlsh, Zelda 
Brown as Mary McTavlsh, Ruth 
Flanary as Etheellnd '"rovor, Frank 
Johnson as Bob Hildreth, Clarissa 
Tlliman as Sondra Trevor, Helen 
Boydell as Lizzie Scruggs. Lorraine 
Bidder as Dido Davis, Wren En- 
smlnger as Juniper Jenks, Oene 
Futrell as Deryk Vorse, and “?” as 
the Demon.

This play will bd presented early 
in November.

N. H. 8.
CLASS ADVISORS 
NAMED FOR YEAR

The Eureka Jubilee singers pre
sented a number of Negro spiritual 
songs to the students of Nyssa 
schools last Friday afternoon.

They sang such songs as, “Hear 
Dem Bells," “Golden Slippers,' 
"Scandalize My Name," “The Big 
Bass Viol," and Move the Ark." 
They also presented a skit featuring 
plantation workers.

The group consisted of seven per
sons, a quartette, soprano, alto and 
accompanist.

N. H. 8.
"LITTLE MAN" PICTURE 8HOWN

The picture “Little Man” was 
shown at the high school gym last 
Monday afternoon. This picture 
which shows the trials and tribunes 
of boys is being shown to many 
high school in the state by W E 
Owens. The high school picture 
equipment wm used In showing the 
picture. The admission was ten 
cents.

N. H. S.
ALUMNI BRIEFS

Lucille Thrasher. Viola Pullen, 
and Doris Kllngback were visitors 
at Nyssa high school last week.

The annual Teachers Institute 
for Eastern Oregon will be held in 
Pendleton today and » tomorrow. 
Teachers from Orant, Gilliam, 
Umatilla, Baker, Malheur, Wallowa 
and Union counties will attend.

Tne institute is held to instruct 
the teachers in this section in the 
modern trends of education. Super
intendent H o l l e n b e r g  is a 
member of one cf the panel com
mittees and is on the nominating 
committee for officers for the com
ing year.

The main speakers for the meet
ing will come from the education 
departments of the University of 
Oregon, Oregon State college and 
the Normal school at La Grande.

N. H. S.
DISTRICT PURCHASES 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

The local school district recent
ly purchased several new fire ex
tinguishers which were placed in 
the different rooms for the protec
tion of students and school pro
perty.

Two of the larger ones were placed 
in the furnace rooms, two smaller 
ones in the gymnasium and one in 
the janitors' room. The fire squad 
directed by Hollis De Orofft, chief, 
will have charge of the extinguish
ers.

N. H. 8.
SAFETY ON THE HIGHWAY 
SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION

A motion picture and talk on 
"Safety on the Highway” was pre
sented to the student body last 
Wednesday afternoon by Don Ker- 
rlck, a representative of Secretary 
of State Snell's office in Salem.

Mr. Kerrlck stressed the point of 
being careful, when driving, es
pecially near schools, where there 
are large crowds and on the high
ways. He brought out the fact that 
if drivers had their cars checked 
at frequent Intervals, there would 
be less chance of accidents. A film 
was used to lllustrale these facts.

N. H. S.
ATHLETICS ASSOCIATION 
HIKES TO APPLE VALLEY

Margaret Fylllngnes is at Idaho 
Falls working in a picture studio.

Margaret Mitchell is working at 
the Van Maltsberger home in Ore
gon Trail district.

AROUND SCHOOL
Betty Osterkamp of Parma high 

school visited school Friday after
noon. Students are missing Luella 
Leuck who has gone to Eugene Mrs 
Young returned to school Monday 
after a weeks illness. Grade cards 
were distributed to students in the 
high school last Thursday These 
grades mark the end of the first 
third of the first semester The first 
semester will be completed Just be
fore Christmas A Junior high pep 
meet was held Friday afternoon be
fore the game in the 8th grade 
room. The purpose of the meet was 
to teach the students the school 
yells so that they can help at the 
games The meet was conducted by 
cheer leader. Floy Byram M. Hol
lenberg described the Shakespear
ian building, which he visited in 
Washington. D. C. to Senior Eng-

Alpa Omlcron Pi sorority to the ltsh class Friday morning This was 
most outstanding freshman girl of of special Interest to the students 
all round activities, t J a  X  as they are now reading Macbeth.

Class advisors have been appoint
ed for this year. They are Miss 
Honsted and Mr. Young, freshmen; 
Miss Palmer and Mr. Parr, sopho
more; Miss Read and Mrs. Wiese, 
Junior, and Miss Martin and Mr. 
Hollenberg, senior.

Mr. Bailey takes charge of stu
dent body tickets, books and is the 
student body treasurer. Mrs. Young 
has charge of the boys' and girls' 
glee clubs and is advisor of the 
Oiris’ league.

N. H. S.
GIRLS DISCUSS METHODS 
FOR EARNING POINTS

Members of the O. A. A. met In 
the gymnasium last Wednesday to 
discuss a way to earn points for the 
year. No regular athletics are being 
provided for girls this year.

Rutty Flanary. June Marie Wilson 
and Louise Tense were appointed 
by Floy Bynlm, president, to arrange 
for a hike Saturday.

Kathleen Clowers was elected vice 
president to replace Eleanor Ha
worth who is going to another 
school. Other nominees were Donna 
Ashcraft, and Flora Prosser

Miss Martin. the advisor, dis
cussed the possibilities of holding a 
camp for the members at Wallowa 
Lake during spring vacation or af
ter school is out. She also said that 
the members who had their points 
to Join the organization but who 
had not yet been initiated would 
be soon.

N. H. B.
HUMOR

Lester K: Is that a dray horse?
Reid Cottle; No it's a white one 

and quit your baby talk.

Leslie
home.

Crocker is working at

Mrs. Lester Oowey, formerly 
Dorothy Winters, has greatly im
proved from her recent operation. 
She is expected to be back in her 
home at Huston in a few days.

Evelyn Haworth is attending col
lege at Corvallis. She pledged Delta 
Zeta of which Vera Oarrison Is 
president.

Viola Pullen is not attending col
lege this year She recently attend
ed the Pacific International Live
stock Exposition.

Isabel Sarazln is in San Francisco 
studying art designing. She has 
been selected as the outstanding 
Freshman in this work.

Marzene Hollenberg and Edward 
Boydell visited parents and friends 
in Nyssa last week end They are 
attending the normal school at Ls 
Grands

Last Saturday seven members of 
the girls athletic association, Miss 
Martin and Miss Reed of the Nyssa 
faculty hiked to Apple Valley.

Due to the damp weather the 
former plans to take a plcnc lunch 
to the Barret home was altered and 
the goup hiked to Apple Valley. Up
on returning they stopped for a pic
nic lunch at the home of Dwight 
Smith and following this a social 
hour was spent discussing various 
plans for the O. A. A. of Nyssa high.

Some of the activities they hope 
to praticipate in are basketball, 
volley ball, horse-back riding, bi
cycling, swimming and roller skat
ing.

N. H. S.
Mary had a little watch,
She swallowed it. I t’s gone 
Now every time that Mary walka 
Time marches on.

Helen Boydell: (at a football
game); My, but aren’t those boys 
getting awfully muddy?

Lucille Salee; Oh, that won't hurt 
anything, I understond they have 
a scrub team.

The Adrian girl scouts gave a 
kitchen shower for Lucille Thrash
er Thursday evening at her home. 
Lucille is to be married to Bruce 
Pinkston soon.

N. H. 8.
The boy scouts are sponsoring a 

Hallowe'en party for the girl scouts 
October 29 It Is to be an outdoor 
party. The place has not yet been 
selected.
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